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1. INTRODUCTION 

Waste is a global problem in human life, even waste that was previously considered a local problem has 

now become a global threat that has an impact on several factors such as health, ecosystem sustainability and 

other aspects. Waste management is still a serious problem in Indonesia. Based on the official page of National 

Waste Management Information System (Sistem Informasi Pengelolaan Sampah Nasional, SIPSN), it is known that 

from the total 19.5 million tons waste generated in 2023, only 50.68% has been handled properly, or to be 

precise, around 9.9 tons. Based on its composition, the majority of waste is food waste, amounting to 40.5%. 

In addition, the biggest source of waste is from households, accounting for 39.5%.  
Semarang City, which is the capital of Central Java Province, is one of the cities that represents the big 

cities on the island of Java. Official page of SIPSN shows data that waste generation in Semarang City has 
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increased in the last three years as shown in Figure 1. It is also known that the amount of waste managed or 

handled in Semarang City in the last three years has decreased in performance from year to year. Based on 

interview results with the Semarang City Environmental Service, it was also found that waste management in 

Semarang City is still mostly focused on an-organic waste, while organic waste has not been resolved much 

and is still homework that must be completed immediately. This shows that the management and handling of 

organic waste in Semarang City needs to be a very serious concern for the Semarang City Government and all 

its citizens. From the amount of waste generated in the last three years shown in Figure 1, it is known that 

around 60.8% of the waste composition comes from organic and the rest is an-organic waste.  
 

 

Figure 1. Semarang City waste management data in 2021 – 2023 

This shows an urgency that waste management and handling should be more focused on organic waste. 

Many previous researchers have carried out research on waste management using several methods, because 

this is a very interesting and urgent problem to be studied in order to find the most appropriate solution [1-

7]. Kaszycki et al. [1] and van der Velden et al. [6] discussed circular economic studies in closed loop-based 

organic waste management, while Melnyk et al. [2] discussed the prospects for implementing waste 

management in Ukraine. Rehman et al. [3] discussed a brief review of organic waste management using black 

soldier fly (BSF). While Shukor et al. [4] discussed organic waste management by utilizing composter 

technology. Dynamic and Life Cycle Assessment programs have also been used by Henault-Ethier et al. [5] 

and Rotthong et al. [7] to study organic waste management. 

Waste management cannot be separated from the role of Supply Chain Management (SCM) [8, 9]. Supply 

chain management is a series of activities for product management from upstream to downstream (Forward 

Supply Chain) and from downstream to upstream (Reverse Supply Chain) [10-12]. The application of the SCM 

method to study waste management problems has been carried out by many previous researchers [9, 11, 13-

20]. Several methods used in these studies to study SCM in waste management are Generalized Disjunctive 

Programming, Deterministic Snapshot Model, and Integrated Approach. In general, it can be concluded that 

the SCM approach in organic waste management has been proven successful in increasing effectiveness in 

waste management. 

The approach used in this study is Interpretive Structural Modeling (ISM). The primary reason for using 

ISM in this study is its robust capability to unravel the intricate and interrelated obstacles in organic waste 

management. Previous studies have demonstrated the efficacy of ISM in systematically analyzing complex 

relationships among variables within a given system. For example, ISM has been effectively employed in 

various domains such as supply chain competitiveness, supply chain finance factors, supply chain 

sustainability, digitalization of supply chain, and block chain to identify hierarchical relationships between 

factors and to evaluate their interdependence [21-28]. Based on this, ISM is the appropriate method to use in 

this research which aims to identify and evaluate elements of obstacles in organic waste management. The 

results of this evaluation can then be used as a basis for decision making in the form of strategies to improve 

the performance of organic waste management in Semarang City. 
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

This research began by conducting a literature study related to Regional Government Regulations of 

Semarang City and also journals related to waste management. Then, the information from the literature study 

was deepened by conducting focus group discussions with research experts. This research involved eight 

experts who have expertise in waste management. Of the eight experts, six of them are practitioners and the 

other two are academics. The six experts are parties who have worked for a long time within the Semarang 

City Government, especially the Semarang City Environmental Service and Jatibarang TPA, with more than 

15 years of experience. Then two academics are senior lecturers with more than 15 years of experience, who 

have expertise in supply chain management and are also consultants and operational managers in a maggot 

industry in Semarang City. The involvement of experts in research is divided into two main stages. The first 

is through online Focus Group Discussions (FGD) to identify factors or elements of obstacles and challenges 

in organic waste management in Semarang City, viewed from upstream to downstream, which is also based 

on references to several previous research literature. After obtaining eleven elements of organic waste 

management constraints, the initial stage of ISM was then carried out, namely identifying contextual 

relationships between elements through online FGD with experts, as a basis for preparing the Structural Self-

Interaction Matrix (SSIM).  

Data processing in this research uses the ISM method through several stages [29, 30]. Starting with 

identifying contextual relationships between elements, developing a Structural Self-Interaction Matrix, then 

designing a reachability matrix. After that, the results of the Reachability matrix are used for two things, 

namely to design the driver - dependency matrix and also to identify the level of separation of each element 

to identify the priority level of each element. The results of the level separation are then continued to design 

the Interpretive Structural Modelling model. The research stages can be seen in Figure 2. 

 

Research Data Processing

• Identify contextual relationships for each 
element

• Compose the Structural Self Interaction 
Matrix

• Compose the  Reachability Matrix
• Leveling the Reachability Matrix
• Designing Digraphs (ISM Model)

START

END

Data Collcection

Elements of Constraints in Management of 
Organic Waste in Semarang City 

Analysis of Research Results

Analysis of priority elements to improve
Supply Chain performance in Organic Waste 

Management in Semarang City

Preliminary Studies

• Literature study related to waste 
management journals and Semarang city 
government regulations regarding waste 
handling policies

• Interviews with stakeholders regarding 
waste management in the Semarang city

 
 

Figure 2. Research Flow Diagram 

 

Contextual relationships between elements in ISM method are built by following existing rules, namely 

using four standard symbols as follows [31]: 

• V= element i influences element j; 

• A= element j influences element i; 

• X= elements i and j influence each other; 

• O= elements i and j do not influence each other. 

These symbols are filled into the Structural Self - Interaction Matrix (SSIM) for becoming the basis for 

developing the reachability matrix.  
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The symbols in SSIM are converted into binary numbers (0 and 1), with the following rules [31]: 

• If the relationship (i,j) is V, then the value of (i,j) is 1 and (j,i) is 0 

• If the relationship (i,j) is A, the value of (i,j) is 0 and (j,i) is 1 

• If the relationship (i,j) is X, the values of (i,j) and (j,i) are 1 

• If the relationship (i,j) is O, the values of (i,j) and (j,i) are 0 

After completing the reachability matrix stage, two further stages are carried out, namely describing the 

driver - dependence matrix and also carrying out levelling to find out the priority levels for each element. The 

driver dependency matrix is arranged by identifying the number of each row element to get the Driver Power 

value and adding each column element to get the Dependence Power value. Driver Power (D.P.) is the level 

of strength of an element to influence other elements, while Dependence Power (Dep.) is the level of 

dependence of an element to be influenced by other elements. Then in the driver dependence matrix, X axis 

represent the Driver Power value and Y axis represent the Dependence Power value.  

Next, to carry out the Levelling stage, you must start by identifying the results of the binary numbers in 

the reachability matrix, the number 1 indicates there is a relationship between elements, while 0 means there 

is a relationship between elements. This basis is used to identify antecedent set, reachability sets, and 

intersection sets. The reachability set is an element (including the element itself) that influences other elements, 

while the antecedent set is an element that is influenced by other elements. Elements that intersect the 

reachability set and the antecedent set are called intersection sets, and this intersection set is the reference for 

determining the level of each element. 

The information obtained from the Levelling results is used as a basis for designing the ISM model. ISM 

is a network consisting of nodes which represent elements and arrows which represents contextual 

relationship between elements. From the ISM results, it can be seen the priority order of each element of the 

organic waste management supply chain in Semarang City. The most basic element is a priority element as a 

basis for decision making to achieve better supply chain performance in organic waste management in 

Semarang City. Meanwhile, the elements above are further priorities that also need to be considered in 

accordance with the capabilities of the Semarang City Government. 

 

3. RESULTS 

 

3.1 Identify Constraint Elements 

Based on the results of a literature study that was deepened through a Focus Group Discussion involving 

eight research experts, the results obtained were constraint elements of organic waste management in 

Semarang City as presented in Table 1. 

 

Table 1. Elements of constraints in handling organic waste in Semarang city 

Variables Constraint Elements 

A Number of human resources involved 

B Capability of the human resources involved 

C Technological innovation that supports organic waste management 

D Ease of application of appropriate technology 

E Availability of capital (investment) for waste handling 

F Operational costs for waste management 

G Availability of organic waste raw materials 

H Availability of tools and materials for processing organic waste 

I Availability of adequate land 

J Support from the government and related institutions 

K Good cooperation between stakeholders from upstream to downstream 

 

3.2 Structural Self – Interaction Matrix (SSIM) and Reachability Matrix 

The preparation of the SSIM was carried out through FGD with eight experts, to agree on the contextual 

relationship between constraint elements of Organic Waste Management in Semarang City. Results of SSIM 
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are presented in Table 2. It can be seen that the elements have a total contextual relationship with the following 

details: 

• V with a total of 11 relationships 

• A with a total of 16 relationships 

• X with a total of 19 relationships 

• O with a total of 9 relationships 

 

Table 2. Structural Self-Interaction Matrix (SSIM) 

FORMATION OF SSIM 

(i,j) K J I H G F E D C B 

A X V V X A V V O O X 

B X V X X A V O V X   

C O O A A A A A X     

D A A A A A A A       

E X A X X X X         

F O O V V A           

G X X V V             

H O X X               

I X O                 

J X                   

K                     

 

The next step is to calculate the Reachability Matrix by changing the symbols on the SSIM into binary 

numbers (0 and 1). A recapitulation of the results of converting SSIM contextual relationships into binary 

numbers in the reachability matrix is presented in Table 3. 

 

Table 3. Reachability Matrix 

REACHABILITY MATRIX 

(i,j) A B C D E F G H I J K D.P. Rank 

A 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 8 3 

B 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 9 2 

C 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 6 

D 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 7 

E 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 8 3 

F 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 6 5 

G 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 

H 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 8 3 

I 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 7 4 

J 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 6 5 

K 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 8 3 

DEP. 5 7 8 10 8 5 4 8 8 6 7  

Rank 5 3 2 1 2 5 6 2 2 4 3  
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After completing the conversion to binary numbers, then add the rows to get the Driver Power (D.P.) 

value and add the columns per column to get the Dependence Power (DEP.) value. Based on Table 3, it is also 

known that the element that has the largest Driver Power value is element G (Availability of organic waste 

raw materials), which means this element has the strongest influence compared to other elements. Meanwhile, 

the element that has the largest Dependence Power is element D (Ease of application of technology 

appropriate), meaning that the element is the element that is most influenced by other elements. 

 

3.3 Driver – Dependency Matrix 

Next, the Driver Power values and Dependence Power values become the X axis and Y axis in the Driver 

- Dependency matrix as shown in Figure 3. Based on the category, the driver – dependence power matrix is 

divided into four categories. Sector I means the element is in the Autonomous category, while Sector II means 

the element is in the Drivers category. For elements that are in Sector III, this means they are included in the 

Linkage category, and elements that are included in Sector IV means they are included in the Dependent 

category. 

 

 
Figure 3. Driver - dependency matrix 

Figure 3 shows that the 11 constraint elements of organic waste management supply chain are divided 

into three sectors, namely sectors II, III and IV. Elements A, G, and F are in sector II, which means that these 

elements have a very strong influence on other elements, and are not too influenced by other elements. 

Meanwhile, elements C and D are in Sector IV, which means that these two elements are very dependent on 

other elements, while the strength of their influence on other elements is relatively small. Sector III is occupied 

by the most elements, namely 6 elements. These elements are B, E, H, I, J, and K. The elements in Sector III 

mean that the driver power and dependence power are equally strong, or in other words the elements in this 

sector have the power of influence and great dependence on other elements. 

 

3.4 Levelling 

The next step is Levelling, namely separating the elements into several levels. To carry out Levelling, you 

must start by identifying the binary number results in the reachability matrix, the number 1 indicates there is 

a relationship between elements, while 0 means there is a relationship between elements. This basis is used to 

identify reachability sets, antecedent sets, and intersection sets.  

From recapitulation of levelling results for the 11 elements which presented in Table 4, it is known that 

the levelling process is carried out until the seventh iteration, which means that the 11 elements of organic 

waste management supply chain are divided into 7 different levels. Level I is occupied by elements C and D. 

Level 2 is occupied by elements E and K. Level III is occupied by element J. Element IV is occupied by elements 

H and I. Level V is occupied by element F. Meanwhile level VI is occupied by elements A and B . Meanwhile, 

level VII is occupied by element G. 
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Based on the Levelling results, it can be concluded that element G is a priority element in improving 

supply chain performance in organic waste management in Semarang City, because element G is the most 

basic element that must be considered in decision making by stakeholders in Semarang City. Meanwhile, 

elements C and D are the last priority elements among the 11 elements of organic waste management. A. 

 

Table 4. Recapitulation of organic waste management levelling results 

Element Reachability set Antecedent Set Intersection Set Level 

A A,B,E,F,J,K A,B,G,H,I,K A,B,K VI 

B A,B,C,D,F,H,I,J,K A,B,C,G,H,I,K A,B,C,H,I,K VI 

C B,C,D B,C,D,E,F,G,H,I B,C,D I 

D C,D B,C,D,E,F,G,H,I,J,K C,D I 

E C,D,E,F,G,H,I,K A,E,F,G,H,I,J,K E,F,G,H,I,K II 

F C,D,E,F,H,I A,B,E,F,G,J E,F V 

G A,B,C,D,E,F,G,H,I,J,K E,G,J,K E,G,J,K VII 

H A,B,C,D,E,H,I,J A,B,E,F,G,H,I,J A,B,E,H,I,J IV 

I B,C,D,E,I,K A,B,E,F,G,H,I,J,K B,E,I,K IV 

J D,E,G,H,J,K A,B,G,H,J,K G,H,J,K III 

K A,B,D,E,G,I,J,K A,B,E,G,I,J,K A,B,E,G,I,J,K II 

 

3.5 ISM Model 

The information obtained from the Levelling results presented in Table 4, then used as a basis for 

designing the ISM model. ISM is a network consisting of nodes and arrows. Dots represent elements and 

arrows represent contextual relationships between factors as presented in Table 2 regarding SSIM. The ISM 

organic waste management supply chain model in Semarang City is presented in Figure 4. 

From the ISM results in Figure 4 you can see the priority order of the 11 elements of organic waste 

management supply chain in Semarang City. The most basic element is a priority element as a basis for 

decision making to achieve better supply chain performance in organic waste management in Semarang City. 

The elements above are further priorities that also need to be considered in accordance with the capabilities of 

the Semarang City Government. In other words, the availability of organic waste supply is the most priority 

consideration that must be studied to determine whether it is necessary to develop a more appropriate supply 

chain strategy to overcome problems in handling organic waste (organic waste management) in Semarang 

City, holistically using a supply chain perspective. The availability of organic waste supply means the amount 

of organic waste generation in the Semarang City area in the future, where the amount of generation will 

influence the strategy that must be determined for the elements that are in the next priority, related to the 

human resources involved and so on. 

 

4. DISCUSSION 

This research has succeeded in identifying constraints factors or constraint elements in organic waste 

management in Semarang City by involving experts in the field of waste management and supply chain. The 

research results, which were processed using the ISM method, succeeded in identifying constraint elements 

into seven priority levels. Of the seven priority levels, the most basic priority factor for improving organic 

waste management performance is related to the availability of organic waste raw materials, and the last 

priority factor is related to technological innovation in organic waste management. This is in accordance with 

several previous studies, that raw materials are the most important element for carrying out supply chain 

activities [32-35]. This research has development potential for further research, by widening the scope to 

downstream areas in particular. The downstream context is intended for products resulting from processed 

organic waste, which show additional value compared to when the organic waste has not been processed. 

With this expanded scope, it is hoped that the quality of supply chain research regarding organic waste 

management will be further improved and can be used to solve problems related to organic waste. 
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Figure 4. ISM model of organic waste management supply chain in Semarang City 

 

5. CONCLUSION 

Based on research data processing that has been completed using the ISM method involving eight experts 

in the field of waste management and supply chain, the results showed that there are 11 main constraint 

elements in organic waste management in Semarang City. The ISM results show that the 11 constraint elements 

are divided into seven priority levels. The most priority basic level is the availability of organic waste raw 

materials, while the last priority level is related to Technological innovation that supports organic waste 

management and Ease of application of appropriate technology. This is in line with the results shown in the 

driver dependency matrix, that the availability of raw materials is at the top in sector II, which means that this 

element has the highest level of influence among the other elements. Meanwhile, elements related to 

technological innovation are in sector IV, which means that these elements have the highest level of 

dependence among other elements. It can be concluded that the availability of organic waste supply is the 

most priority consideration that must be studied to determine whether it is necessary to develop a more 

appropriate supply chain strategy to overcome problems in organic waste management in Semarang City, 

holistically using a Supply Chain perspective. 
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